
TORONTO SHOE COMPANY.I, 13 on December 22, 13c on December 
i, 14o on December 8. 14o on December 
16° on November 24, lie on November 

14o on November 10, and Ho on No- 
imber 8. Secondary qualities were at 
)o to lies merlnoes at 9)o to l(Uo, and 
fetior and rami at 7o to 840. Dressed 
ief at Liverpool is cabled at 51d, but 
utton has declined to 4d, -against Sd a SPECIAL BARGAINS!

For a. Few Days.New York Markets.
New York, Jan. 14.—Cotton dull 
id unchanged. Flour—Receipts 18,000 
ils, steady; sales 16,000 bbls.; 
isnged. Rye flour and cornmeal 
id unchanged. Wheat—rteoeipte 43,000 
ish.; spot shade higher, options firm; 
les 5,604,000 bush, future, 206,000 bush. 
iot ; exports 143,000 bush.; No. 2 
iring 95o, No. 2 red 05c, cash, 91}o to 
|c, Feb. 96}o to 98 Jo May, No. 1 red 
ate $1, No. 1 white state 95p. Rye 
•m; No. 1 6840, Barley and malt quiet, 
am—Receipts 143,000 bush,, spot 40 to 

—«. - -1- 1 . lu dosing firm;

TOHEI'8 FELT LINED SKATIN6 BALSmn-
firm 'x

ORTH S1.75.

BOYS’ BUFF FOXED BALS.
01.00 o.

is l,2S0,000tbnsh. future, 196,000 bush, 
t, exports 128,000 bush.; No. 2 52}c 
b; 82c to 63c Jan., 49}c to 50gc May. 
s—Receipts 62,000 bush,; higher; salesüüSf mms « is mi cost
k, beef, cut meats and middles 
nged. Lard firm at $7.15 to 17.20.

CORNER KING AND JARVfc STREETS.
;

un-

VALENCIA RAISINS, 5 CENTS PER LB,
SULTANA RAISINS, 5 CENTS PER LB,

CURRANTS, 5 CENTS PER LB,
LEMON PEEL, 80 CENTS PER LB., 

Ale, Porter, Wines anti Liquors, etc.

Chicago Markets.
Chicago, Jan. 14.—Flour firm and 

nchanged. Wheat strong, reports of 
amoge to winter wheat by cold weather 
ightened shorts and turned bears into 
nils, advanced Ho Feb., lgo May; sales 
raged: Jan. 78Jo to 80|o, Feb. 79}o to 
lo. May 86fo to 87# No. 2 spring 78go 
», 80|c. Corn strong; crop of 1814 com- 
ig forward slowly; many think there is 
large amount of it lying back and are 
fraid to buy much, others think the crop 
ill never show up according to official 
itimates; highest figures of the day were 
laintaiued and show advance l)e to lgo
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WALTER GRANT.
138 York Street, Toronto.

S

L5
The Patent Folding and Adjustable Reading, 

Writing and Music Desk
When closed In the form of a book occupies 14 x 61 Inches. Is 

readily opened out, and connected to railway car seat, chair or any 
artice of furniture, and is indispensable to invalids, students, trav
elers or musicians. PRICE S3 50-

0 38o, Feb. 364c to 375c, May 404c to 
14o. Oats active, higner; No. 2 Feb. 
64o to 26|o, May 295c to 30Jc, 
lye in good demand: No. 2 59c. 
larley in good demand; No. 3 48c to 60o, 
To. 2 63c. Pork active, ruled 20o lower 
arly, rallied 274c, closed steady ; cash 

^ ,80to $12 06, May 
Lard steady ; cash 

, Feb, 86.824 to $6.874, 
Boxed meats un-
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Designer, Wood Carver, Turner 8c Manufacturer of Art Furniture,JJ-ito $12.424.
13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Ont,lay $7.06 to $7.15. 

hanged. Whisky steady. Receipts— 
'lonr 27,000 bbls., wheat [153,000 bush., 
orn 386,000 bush., oats 150,000 bush., 
ye 12,000 bush., barley 52,000 bush, 
hipments— Flour 17,000 bbls., wheat 
000 bush., corn 220,000 bush., oats 66,- 

bush., rye 10,000 bush,, barley 13,000
40 to 4°
Lard 240

Good Agents Wanted In All Parts of the dominion.

■IS PE IEE Mltll.
Afternoon board—Corn 

Pork 740 to 10b higher.

Another Big Purchase. Beautiful New Goods. Special Clot e 
Quotations all This Month.Sew Zealand Mntton.

Lately a number of gentlemen connected 
pith Lloyd’s and with the importation of 
roien mutton into Britain, inspected the 
leamship Blderslie, which arrived at Liv- 
rpool from New Zealand with a cargo of 
learly 25,000 carcases of froeen mutton, 

cargo, which is the largest shipment of

OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.
>n. The importation of frosen mutton 
Britain has made great progress within 

the last four years, the figures being :
From New Zealand, in 1881, nil ; in 1882,
8840 ; in 1183, 93,754, and in 1884, 398,- 
859; from Australia, in 1881, 13,771 ; In 
1882, 55,007; in 1183, 60,717, andin 1884, The Royal Mail Steamship Adriatic of the 
107,497, while In 1884 the importation White Star Line, has a dining-room and state 
frnm the River Plate hu keen IU 3RQ rooms for a strictly limited number of intercom tne River nate has been 04,dev. mediate passengere. This aooommocation

which Is on the SALOON DECK, is furnished 
with the electric light and every modem com
fort. Besides the advantage of being in a 
magnificent ship, passengers will find it su
perior in ventilation and many other respects 
to the saloon on many ocean steamers. The 
Adriatic sails from New York for Liverpool 
via Queenstown on the 17th January.

T. W. JONES, General Agent,
818 23 York street Toronto

S. CORRIGAN
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Life Insurance.was
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.

4ÊÉlfe
Business of all Companies In 

Canada Last Year i
Premiums received.................................. $3,837,296
New insurances issued........................ $21,572,960
Total business in force........................ $124,106,875

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

Business of the New York Life 
Insurance Co. Last Year i

..810,948,488 

. .852,735,564 
. 8197,746,043.

Premiums received.......
New insurances issued. 
Total business in force.

I» » highly concentrated extract of 
Sarsaparilla and other blood-purifying 
roots, combined with Iodide of Potas
sium and Iron, and is the safest, most reli
able, and most economical blood-purifier that 
can be used. It invariably expels all blood 
poisons from the system, enriches and renews 
the blood, and restores its vitalizing power. 
It is the best known remedy for Scrofula 
and all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip
elas, Eczema, Ringworm, Blotches, 
Sores, Bolls, Tumors, and Eruptions 
of the Skin, as also for all disorders caused 
by a thin and impoverished, or corrupted, 
condition of the blood, such as Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General 
Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh.

Toronto Branch Office, Mail Build’g..J. P. BRYCE
DAVID BURKE,

General Manager.
Successor to Huntor St Co.,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

he mi ii.107 King Street West, Toronto.

Mr. Bryce has been studying for several 
years, under the leading photographers in the 
United States, and was latterly Chief Operat
or for Mr. J. F. Ryder, the celebrated photo
grapher of Cleveland, Ohio. Since succeeding 
to Messrs. Hunter & Co.’s business he has 
renovated and refitted the studio with all the 
latest Improvements in accessories, otc. 
Life-Size Photos. Made Direct From Life 

A Specialty. A Successful Year's Business,4 6

The business of the Ætna for the past year 
has been very successful. Its Insurance in 
Force has been materially increased, and its 
Assets now closely touch $30,000,000, of which 
about $6,000,OOJ is< surplus, giving it excep
tional strength. Its Interest Income is now 
nearly enough to pay Death Losses and run
ning expenses combined—a position few com
panies nave attained. During the year it paid 

Endowments, and for 
Death Claims, $2,124.023.56, divided among the 
Btatea and Canada as follows : -
Alabama....$ 45.423 87 Mississippi^ 20,251 00 
Arkansas.... 6,915 07 Missouri..... 34,:it)8 30 
California.,.. 20,475 00 N. Hampsh’e 35.950 34
Canada.........206 003 46 New Jersey. 43,424 66
Connec t....... 201,439 28 New York.. .277,337 82
Illinois...........149,047 76 N. Carolina.. 68 441 59
Indiana.........  35,979 98 Ohio
Iowa............... 14,634 78 Pennsylv’a. .175,805 46
Kentucky.... 59,744 00 Rhode Isl’nd. 17.010 00 
Louisiana.... 22,190 00 Tennessee... 67,824 00

. 30,195 00 Texas........... 26,166 00
Maryland.... 57,540 09 Vermont.... 25.786 00
Massach'ts.. .163,676 30 Virginia____ 26,060 00
Michigan.... 35,691 00 W.Virginia.. 19,012 00 
Minnesota... 9,366 00 Wisconsin... 100,469 00 

$38,436.
The Ætna enters upon the new year with 

brilliant prospects. W ith an improvement in 
all departments of its business, including in
creased dividends to its insured, the year 1885 
must add another to its long series of years of 
successful experience.

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured. STOCK BROKERS.
“Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has cured me of 

the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with 
which I have suffered for many years.

W. H. Moorr.“

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange 
Buy and sell on commission tor cash ul on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronto, Montreal, New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute order., on the

€Mcago Hoard ot Trad;
In grain and Provisions.

Hudson's Bay .‘.took bought for «ash or o. 

Dally cable quotations received.
586 TORONTO STREET.

k
Durham, la., March 2,1882.

PREPABED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists ; $1, six bottles for $&

to holders of matured

78,358 05

Maine

LOWNSBROUCH&IGO. Ten othersBedroom Sets, Sideboards, etc., 
and all kinds of Exchange & feiteck Brokers,

*1 BIN# STREET EAST.

Deal In Exchange on New York and London, 
American Currency, Gold and Silver, etc. 

Buy and Sell on Commission Ca- 
_____  nadian and American Stocks. 246

FURNITURE,
Toronto Office i Cor. Court and 

Toronto streets,Go Right to
WOODMANTLES AND OVERMANTLES

CABINET MAKER
WM. H. ORR, Manager,R RAWL1NSON, 548 Yonge St.

All kinds of art furniture kept in stock or 
made to order.

69 Queen street west.
Prices away Down, Down. 246 ■ ‘-ill

INTERNATIONAL
MANUFACTURES®FURNITURE! FURNITURE.

AND INVENTORS.
AGENCY «

Detroit, Mich. I Windsor, Ont.WINTER RATES.
Newarticlee of Manufacture and new In

ventions introduced in the United States or 
Canada.
^Inventors assisted in perfecting their Inven

Capital Procured, Companies Organised 
Agencies Established, Advertising Managed 
Patents sold and placed on Royalty.

Custom House, Shipping, Collecting and 
other analogous business attended to with re
liability and despatch.

Terms reasonable, Correspondence solicited 
Long Experience, Perfect Reliability, High, 

est References.
Address Canadian letters

H. W. BOOTH, Manager,
Windsor, Ont.

OSeef Medbury Bio* eloee to Ferry Leading

The Leading House
In West Toronto 

For Furniture of ill Descriptions.

GREAT REDUCTION IN

PARLOR, BEDROOM,
AND

DINING ROOM SUITES.
/

*4 Every Article Reduced in Price,

B. POTTER & CO. JAMES H. SAMO,
Cor. Oseen mn*I PorMcmd »«*. m nxu Ml

1
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TORONTO WORLD. |

hi* part, We know, if he does not, that 
the regular life Insurance companies will 
not use their funds for betting and gam
bling purposes, but ooneider them a trust 
to be husbanded for the time when they

oommlttee, whi,ch is a very important one, 
should be given to either Aid. Hastings or 
Aid. Hupter, both of whom have, lîy their 
strict attention to the interests of the city 
for the last two years, shown themselves 
worthy of the honor.

A Municipal Conservative.

A Cheeky English Plrhpqehct. 
Michael Uaritt's Book of Britons. 

During the two last years of my deten
tion in Dartmoor I was in dally labor com
panionship with one of the long firm swell, 
and I have listened to many an account of 
his exploits upon what he styled the ignor
ance and cupidity of the public. One day 
he deliberately walked "into the home 
office and requested an interview with 
the secretary of state, who at the time 
was Mr. Bruce, now Lord Aberdare. On 
this being accorded Jerry represented’him 
self as a waiter from WUlis', and as having 
been sent by a gentleman staying there,

The saying that history repeats itself Is He (the gentlemBc) hft4 oomë up frcm 
frequently quoted and widely misunder- d0Q on business a few days previously, an d 
stood. With certain qualifications, it will had unconsciously emptied himself of all 
do; bat these are imperative. History ] ***" caeh “!' the business 

i— -------- 1 ■ —- - „—------ -I , .... „ ... red to, ana found himself, when on point olMr. Morris and New Parliament Bniidlngs | does repeat itself In spirit and pnrpose,l departure home, without what would cither
not in details. We have no British Nero pay his hotel bill or purchase a railway 
to fiddle while London is'in flames, but the ticket.*- To borrow money from those win

whom he had dealt might injure his credit, 
and acquaintances he had none in London. 
It occurred to him In this dilemma that he 
was a constituent of Mr. Btuoe’s, and a 
he had voted for him last election hi 
might venture to apply -to him for the 
loan of what would extricate him Iron 
this little difficulty, which, of coarse 
would be returned immediately on hi' 
arrival home. A card with a name and 
address was then handed to the hoinc 
secretary by the reputed waiter, which 
together with the story told by Jerry 
seemed so satisfactory to Mr. Brusi 
that he expressed his gladness t< 
be able to serve a constituent thui 
situated. On looking into his purse, Mr 
Brace exclaimed: “By Jove, I have no 
enough change about me Would a chccl 
for <10 answer, think yon?" “The gen 
tleman only bid me ask f?r £8,” replier 
the astute Jerry, “and I think he woulr 
prefer haviag it in chance.” Whereupoi 
the home secretary calle/l a clerk from : 
desk, borrowed the requisite amount, ani 
handed it to Jerry. “I felt quite proud o 
this exploit,” remarked Jerry, when rclat 
ing it to me, “to think of the second im 
portant individual in the governmen 
being done by me, and in the home office 
too !”

IF

reXWUt «evetie 1ewe»ap*i

OFFIOKI 18 KING BY. EAST, TORONTO

fitlMJMKTt;** KATES l
One Year............ y&W I Four Months—SLOO will tie needed. It may be that the Mu-
***Noohatf?ofor aty'^ivory'or’postaite. Bub tnal Reserve Fund association does not 

geriptioo*rayatieinadvance | recognise this element in the business,
which is understood by all insurance au- 

AeYKRTIsnre BATEBi I tj,orlties to be the only safeguard for aa
OrdinLTcomm^^r^'^ insumnoe company intending to live, be a

Monetary advertisements......... U oente, blessing to its members, instead of a curse,
Mi cents, and in year, to come be fully able to meet 

Amusements-------------1C ienta»,I its claims as they mature. Will the Mu-
Condensed advertisements * cent a vord. j taal Reserve Fund Life association be able

ente, | to do this ! We.think not. 
or reading notices, and for preferred positions.

Address aU CemmnnlratloBS « THE 
W«1U, Terwate. How History Repeats Itself.

W. F. MACLEAN.
The World's telephone, call is No. BtS.

THURSDAY MORNING,-JAN. 1$, 1885.

It is pretty well understood among mem
bers of the legislature of the province that 
Mr. Meredith Is the stumbling block in the I spectacle of British ministers enjoying 
way of new parliament buildings. Bat it themselves at their country seats while the 
is not Mr. Meredith, the leader of the op- position of the empire in two or three 
position, that is in the way, bntMr. Mere- ] quarters of the globe Is in danger, might 
dith as member for the city of London. Mr. P»«« for a companion picture. That i. a 
Meredith seems to think that because the I fa*r example of history repeating itself in 
biddings are not to be erected in London I spirit, though not to the letter. Again, 
they ought not to be erected in Toronto, history sometimes even very literally re- 
Mr. Meredith in other words poses on this P®»*» itself up to a certain point, at which 
question as a purely Ilocal member, the repetition must abruptly and peremjb- . 
But Mr. Meredith will find that if he can- torily stop short. The parallel holds good 
not take the wider or provincial view in I *° far. but when you look for it further it 
this matter the public will not care to I >"» °ot therc- Let us *aard against the 
trust him with the administration of their | s-duotive influences of sweeping conclu-

810118.provincial affaire hereafter. They will let 
him sit and speak for London. These cautions kept in mind, let us go

If Mr. Meredith thus takes the narrow, '*»<* some years in the history of our own 
local view, what course does Mr. Morris times, to find a passable parallel to the 
intend to pursue ? He is second in com- present situation. Nearly forty years ago, 
mand of the opposition forces, and he sits I '6 was, when the party of free trade and 
for one of the divisions of Toronto. His peace at any price achieved its great 
constituents expect him to do something triumph in England. It was proclaimed 
for the city. Here, then, is hi. chance, by Cobden and his aide that war was 
Let him lead that section of the “played out,” and that the vision of the 
opposition (the majority of it) which Hebrew prophefwas about to be realized, 

bniidlngs, and let him I - 'hen swords were to be beaten into 
fiankty to Mr. Mowat and say ploughshares, and epeats into pruning 
can count on me and so many others I hooks. Not long after came the wonderful

A Gulden Opinion. »
—Mrs. Win. Allan of Acton del 

that Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is tne 
household remedy in the world for c 
croup, sore throat, burns, scalds and 
painful complaints, 
iounded.

favors new

go
yon
to support you iu patting up the buildings. I exhibition ot 1851, on which occasion the 
Mr. Morris is surely influential enough in <rme view was enforced with object les- 
bie party to do this. If' Mr. Meredith is I ms of marvellous power. An infant 
able to take/the purely local view, why I vorld—infant then* in manufacturing en 
oannot Mrï Morris do the same and come I ei prise, we refer mainly to the continent 
out boldly in the interest of his oity ? I f Europe—came, and saw, but was not 

______________ ______ I conquered. Far from it, Frenchmen, Ger
mans, Italians, Spaniards, Belgians, Swiss,

Her opinion is
246

Superstition and Agriculture.

who has visited Foula, Scotland; state 
that the fishermen are very superstition: 
-She adds: Farming is an avocation of e 
least as ranch consequence to the inhab 
tants of Foula as fishing, and in the pros' 
cution of it they are equally, careful to a< 
in obedience to the ancient, unacknow 
edged, but living faith. ' The land must t 
dng agreeably to the apparent course of tt 
f.uu. The sowing of seed corn should be bi

> The Keglstrarsblp el Middles»#.
In the foregoing article the ground is I ad what not, left for home with the 

. taken that the mere local view that ob- I «termination, not of baying more largely 
tains in London ought net to prevent Mr. | ,,f those English manufactures which they 
Mowat from eroding suitable parliament I :ad seen on exhibition, bnt of contriving 
buildings. But in the appointment of a I ,oW best to manufacture such things for 
registrar for Middlesex, which is now up, I hemselves at home. 

j, there is every reason why the local view I The industrial results of the Sydenham 
should be respected. As a general thing, I iterpriae, worked by Mr. Cobden and his 
registrarships onght to go to local men. 1 t, lends, and patronized most vigorously 
And yet we hear that Mr. Mowat and his | iy Prince Albert, turned out years after- 
cuileagnea are trying to carry out a prom 
iee to S. C. Wood, late treasurer of the

an egg into the kiehie among the seed ooi 
When grinding meal turn the quern si 
ward. If it bs turned widegates the m- 
will act as an aperient. When the me 
is on the increase it is the proper time 
killja pig. A hen should be set on an oi 
number of eggs and wi.cn the tide is flo 
mg. When a man is l.iiüng a sheep it 
unineky for anyone (eapecialiy a woma 
to pass between him and the fire, 
dressing sheep carefully remove the gi 
spit three times on it, cover it with ash 
so that the dog will not see 
Do not mention the n * mo of 1
nodding when it ii put in t
pot, or it will burst. If ar.y one can :

\\ ood, it is sxi . flic members of the gov- | -lose of his reign to give “happy despatch” . ms hand on a ewe lamb th; he ooverts.
*Ul not thrive,' If th»" liver of a lai 
crackles when pf§e,l n it is
<ign that its mother and her 
a ill he prolific. A cow shoal 
in the by re with her head to the north, 
knife should be etuck intq '.lyc coupl 
above her h ad to keep ’.v-'-.y trows 
fairies. Should she be sick, take wl 
money, a raz r and a pair of shears, i 

inquiry. If he did not himself read the ► hake them in a sieve ab jver her ba
If a wound made by a trows arrow be < 
covered in her side, put a fin der on it u 
.nothcr person can a au a the place w 

ar. Take gunpowder and fire it off 
tween two peats near her head. She 
this fail in i d/cting a cure, take a he 
md draw him by the tail across the bi 
f fhe cow until he fartons his claws in 

:.ide, and If this do-.s not cure her noth 
When a Cow has lost the p jwer 

chewing her cud wrap some gunp .wdei 
a piece of dough and put into a d< 
month and then make the cow swallow

wards to be not exactly ,what had been 
epee ted. It was the unexpected that

oap*|ed ; England found to her sorrow 
trarship that became vacant. But surely I - hat instead of inducing customers she had 
Mr. Mowat does not think the people of I ern creating competitors. This, however, 
London and Middlesex are goingto stultify I y the way; it is a political parallel that 
themselves by accepting a man for a local | we are after just now. 
appointment who hails from the township Of 
O or.- ‘y of Victoria, neighborhood of I ,f Russia was meditating a* coup dé main 
K:u . •* . .o a 1 Bobcaygeon. Leaving I jnth»’Black Sea and the Bosphorus, fully
out ut vie* tbi understanding with Mr. I believing that he would be able before the

province, to give him the first good, regis-

All that very time the Emperor Nicholas

- ernment arc favorable to the appointment I :0 the “sick man” of Europe, and make 
of Col. Walker, who has richly merited | Conslantmople his southern capital. Bat 
the consideration of his party. îe saw Mordecai at the gate, and feared 

o proceed. However strong he might feel 
litntelf on land, he dared not on these

The Scott Act.
Mr. Mowat is autocrat of the liquor has- , 

ia.-bd and the hotel men ought at once I chlllen^ the naval power of Eng-
1 l.md. And therefore be made anxiouebegin to kquare themgelvee with his might- 

- i iuebB. They weçe illy-advised the day .
they ruÀeit to Sir John for relief. He Papers, he had their most import-
gavo them a license act stricter than the iat c00tent» carefully translated and

arranged for him by competent secret,uiee. 
The audiences that he gave to the British 
ninister at St. Petersburg were frequent 
and interesting—-to himself.

Crooks act, and then Mr. Hardy turned 
round and embodied all the strong clauses 
of the dominion law into the provincial 
one. The holeimen thereupon found them- 
at Wes between two. millstones-that they liritiah minuter aforesaid might have found

1 ‘hem equally interesting, had he better 
understood the situation, at aa earlier date. 

It came.-at last that, with regard to Eng- 
^nd, the czar got his head full of Cobden, 

iree trade, Manchester policy, peace at any 
•rice, abandonment of possessions o.bro3d, 
ad all such like. Diplomatist as he was, 

went completely wrong in -his eetimate 
f the situation; because, as we may say, 

oe had Cobflen and the Sydenham crystal 
ualace on the brain la his blindness he

And our

willhal “tfhipsawcd'’ themselves in most 
gldlious fashion. But the McCarthy 
(dominion-) act is now declared unuonatitu- 
tional, and one of the millstones is lifted Tnree stores tak'.n from a brook and 

tones tJskf-n’from the groued ought 
placed abc Wtho head of a cow that 
,cen given as avowry or toucher, so 

h ?e may have no d:sire to return to 
old quart# i’§.

from them. And the same reasons given 
a.' dost that ac'i may ydt ^b b«Jd sufficient 
to disqualify the Scott act 1 The London 
Free Frees (not indeed a u^fe authority in 
this case) says that Mr. Mowat is already 
gb-iiug ready to urge that the Scott act is

The L’henpest nmt Best.
—On account of itu purity and 

‘rated strength and power over 
Burdock Blood Bitters ta the cheapest 
boat blocd cleansing tonic known for 
disordered condition* of the blood, 1: 
and kidneys.

unconstitutional, and that being desirous ,
of rkiting the wind that he inteuds | l c><>k certsin irretrievable steps, which

endered the Crimean war inevitable.is-Aiing licenses in every county' in the
Not until it was too late did he realize 

that he had made a gigantic blunder, and 
I-, is high tirpe, then, that the liquor That Eu8l»nd was still a fightiug nation, 

m-. n began to make their supplications to I humiliation of Sebastopol was too
much for him, and he died of a broken

province that has adopted the dominion 
Scott act.
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Women Learning Millards.
iYom tht Meut Haven Union.

“I have been teaching billiards five < 
;ix yëar-i,” said J. Randolph Heiser, tl 
cue expert of Now York, iu conversatic 
■rith a reporter the other evening, “and 
oppose I have taught as many as 3( 

ladies in that tine, in addition to manai 
ing a ladies’ billiard room at Long Brant 
every summer. Wi*-h all duo respect : 
the fair sex, I am o cnpeilen to say that 
is not likely the champion billiardist wi 
ever be a female. They play graceful 
.nough, that is some of them; but they a: 
cot practioal. Oriiere, again, are far fro 
;raceful—and did you ever see a woms 
'brow a stone at a ben to drive it out 
cer garden? Well, some women 
bout as awkward handling the cue,

• hoy get eba'k all over themselv ____
in awful strain on some of them to remeu 
>er which is their ball in a game. Like 
Teat many males, a woman can nevi 
figure on ‘position,’ and nowadays that 
■ he whole game. Even when she becom 
quite expert she is liable in a game to do i 
-ne average male amateur does—Inn; 
ahead and make the easiest shot, withoi 
giving a though; to ‘position’ or ‘set uf 
You'd be astonished, though, to find ho 
popular t he game of billiards is beeomh 

Mu high-toned New York society. Mar 
iadies think billiards just as necessary 1 
accomplishment as music."

—P. M. Marked, West Jeddore, N. $ 
writes: 1 wish to inform you of the wo 
derful qualities of Dr. Tbomaa' Kileotr 
Oil. I bad a horse so lame that h. cos 
soaroelÿ walk; the trouble waa iu thekne 
and two or thrw application, complete 
cured kite.

O.iver, the all-powerful in the matter of 
lict-LB- a, aud perhaps a'eo in the matter of 'cart, a victim to hie own Muscovite mis 

Understanding of the Cobden craze inp' otiibition. And Oliver, if he is maater 
of prohibition as well as of licenses, will be I
disposed tu go slow iu passing a provincial I - ^ ***** Bismarck is even now
Scott act, for he will before long have to I '"y*n8 ***s steps in those paths wherein the 
go to the couulry fur re qlictioo, and in a T ^ ^*°*lr'*!ls *08* *]*tUHti*f forty years ago ? 
clo-e contest the liquor jvote would heal '^e can ,ee just the opening of an histori- 
most desirable friend, iOr, if the-hotel I Para**'1*i but it may suddenly stop 

would be stall wiser,-^heÿ would keep I 0:*> &n(* history'may not repeat itself
• xnept to a very limited extent. We have 
itu await the event.

n:eu
av ay from both parties entirely.

The Humai Kvarrve l and Life Association.
The Vliali-niuniliiin qf tire L-quell, 

Editor World :
We pvblidiei yesterday a communion 

ti u freJi J. D Wells, agent of the Mutual 
Reserve Fund Life association of New 
York denying that he had parties in this 
city examined by the medical officer of 
the association on the undei standing that 
their certificates wefe not to cost them 
anything. We are now in a position to 
say that having-seen one of the parties re
fer» ed to, w »o was examined by the medi
cal efficei
know that ,ie statement made in

I notice ia an evening 
paper that the chairmanships of fhe dif- 
erent committees have already been

settled, at least kccordibg to that 
and perhaps very fairly too, without re 
gard to politics.

Aid. Walker 1s

paper,

d as chairman of 
the waterworks committee. I wish to call 
attention to the fact tnat Aid. Walker is

n uni

now chairman of the coùfthouse committee, 
4JJÂ whenever in the city has devoted him- 

considerably to the work of that com
mittee. 1 und; rstanii he i, also desirou- 
of continuing chairman of the courthouse 
committee for the present year. This 
mltteewi i havo the fii.iursiog of about a 
quarter - f a million toi-, year, and will 
require the worthy aiderman’s undivided 
attention throughout the intervals of his 
residence in the oity. I therefore think 
that the chairmanship ot th. waterworks

Mr. Wells’ association, we
our pre

vious artic.e is absolutely true. Mr. 
Wells is fully aware that he had parties ia 

. this city examined by the medical officer
ol r is atsoc-utiun,giving them clearly toun- 
d:»:twud teat the certificates were not to 

«W»»t them one eiDgie oent. It is then ex- 
ceedingly foolish of him to try and throw

’it
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* “I might as’ well gi? 

It’s quite a temptation 
stands just how much: 
dull stupor, and ' then 

p strong temptation, when 
and disappointment »o bj 
How much I hoped for i 
six months after my gra< 
dollar, without a patiept 
my rent for this room 5u 
note dime with which’ 
prospect for earning one I 

. have made many an hoc 
ruffian, a murderer—or a 
wonder what Miss Goa 
now of the pitiable wri 
the audacity In all his wi 
her I Love I I to love! 
before me, or—this I” j 
lifted a small bottle of l| 
held It between him auJ 
ness of the poor light; J 
to his fine lip ai he tosaej 
table. ]

“Even Catallne, in all 
when his plans had fa 
had left him, called j 
cure,"he said, icOmfnll] 
can be as great as Cafalij 
power that gave recall ij 

lift my own hand again.!
He paced back and fcJ 

bare room. On the dooJ 
formed the public that beJ 
Carl Blan, physician d 
while Carl. Blau Waited ij 
claim his skill, the publil 
employed better knowd 
The hour was late; the | 
young physician 
letio as he paced the nari 
room; hi* blond head vi 
crossed on his bosom. 1 
of his Gertnan home, his 
the many fair hopes tha 
across the ocean to seek, fi 
in a strange land, among, 
was also thinking of a. 
beautiful face, which h 
strangely a month befc 
only as it passed him on II 
him often since, and now 
his heart, unknown to thi 
wealth and luxury, whoi 
discovered to be Miss Goi 
many women who, like tl 
win hearts to love them ! 
careless, in their carriage 
was an heiress and a belli 
her admirers gave her thi 
the almost idolatry which 
this young German phya 
she had never even locke 

“The irony of it !” Car 
and then his mnsings w 
rapid tattoo on his doorj 
features, he went ud- on 

“My friend,(»*fe said i 
oal voice, to which clung 

■ accent, “is there need of 
energy ? Pray enter, if i 
am moet happy to place 
serkioe.”

A servant in livery en 
in a hurried, excited way 

“I could not get Dr. G 
the nearest ; can you com 
—this moment 1”

Carl simply took his hJ 
hung, and, placing a scij 
in his bosom, signified h 
with the man.

“Who is to be my pat] 
as he locked his door au] 
his pocket. His pdlset 8 
ceived the answer : 

“George Gordon; he n 
Then ha found himself] 

liage and the man on tl] 
as fo: life. It scarcely | 
later that he was followf] 
a wide hall on the mar] 
his steps rang soltly ; th] 
where the rich velvet | 
hushed every sound of ] 
he had entered » dimly-l] 
where a woman, yonngl 
ful, bent over , a white fsi 
on the pillows of the ] 
preached. As be nearel 
turned and he found H 
whom he had learned q 
don, the heiress. Her I 
aa white as death; her! 
filled with a terrible j 
lips were tremulous wit] 

“Yon are » physician ] 
He bent his head in ] 

put her aside while he I 
tion of the patient. | 
without seeming to bre] 
her anxiety; when he] 
conch he again met thi] 
eyes, but the man was t] 
physician, his pulses v] 
eyes untroubled, as the)] 

“You will e we him ? | 
You wilt save his life ?" | 

‘ “I will try. I think ] 
will do my bust; but yi| 
here; yon will allow ma 
from the room but on] 
sen you word frtqueut] 

And when daylight | 
softly in through the a 
looked up from the ft] 
which was losing its a] 
sent her this message: | 

“He will liv&"
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The papers sent forth 

illness of George 
the public that only the 
German physician, Car 
the life of the million 
did more for the young 
on his fiber, for it tur 
public favor toward h 
filled
and his book with a 
beside, Mr. Gordon ha 
him, and invited many 
man in his elegant park 
recognized the nomllty 
eician and allowed no g 
between them; sq Càrl1 
figure in the elegant mai 
dark eyes began to li 
coming, fo become drea 
absence; and George L 
not frown.

“He's a noble fellow i 
yet,” he told his dangh 
ter did not answer.

It was a year later, a 
in a roomy office id an 
the city. He kept hia j 
was p'omising; yet aa h 
Mr. Gordon in the lattei 
look particularly happy

“Mr. Gordon,” hç s: 
an effort, “yon have si 
a friend to me as man1 
going to say somethin! 
you how poor a returr 
friendship—how unwor 
can keep silence no 
nature will not let me. 
love your dauÿi 
your threshold again, 
ner in which I can hto 
tion.”

“I am not so s«:o, 
the mil lion aire laid, d 
just a possibility that 
aenoe might not,atone. 
retaro.il year "levs?”.
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T.bohto, Jan. 14, 1888. 
Imports into tbr united kingdom the 

past week: Whee' 270,000 to 275,000 
qrs; corn 105,000 to 10,000; flour 195,000 
to 200,000 bbb. ,

750 bbls. of flour ' re received at Mon
treal to day and 1( sold, the market 
being moderately act • and values firm.

At Liverpool to-d j breadstuff’s were 
steady and unchanged,-. Cheese was 
quoted at 64s.

January wheat in Chicago went up If a 
to-day. It opened at 78fo and olosed at 
80^0, which waa the highest point 
reached. February wheat rose from T9fo to 
81o,March 80c to to 81go,May 85foto87fo. 
The fluctuations in corn were: January 
from 37fc to 38to, February 37fo to 38o, 
March 37io to 3So, April no change at 38c, 
May no change at 41fc.

At New York to-day wheat olosed at 
. 93 j a for February, 95fc for March, 97o for 

April and 98)o for May, being, an increase 
of about 2 cents all round on the opening 
prices. January wheat was not quoted, 

Transactions on the Toronto stock ex-
■ change to-day : «Morning, Toronto 4 
i at 177) ; Commerce 20 at 118); Federal 
, 20 at 48 after board; Brit. Am. 20-20 at

74f ; Western Assurance 20 at 77f ; B. and 
i L. Ass. 10-4 at 10$); Lon. and Cam 100 at 
! 131), 100 at 132) sellers 60 days, 300 at 
i 132). Afternoon, Toronto 10 at 177); 
i Commerce 6 at 118) ; Northwest Land 20 
t 30 at 42} ; Canada Permanent 35 at 208 
i reported.
i Hudson Bay [was quoted in London to

day at £23) and Northwest Land at 43s 
s 9d, as per table to Cox t Co.
, The hop market in New York has not
r varied. The 
i Choice stock is quoted steady. Otherwise 
i buyers have the advantage. New 17o to 
i 18c for beet ; 14o to 16c for good to prime ;

l'2c for low grades ; old, 10c.to"_12c ; Pacific 
t coast, 12o to 14c.
i The Cumberland railway and coal oom- 
- pany have mined and shipped from their 
1 Hprloghtll collieries during the past year 
1 243,050 tons of coal. This is by far the 
i largest output ever attained by any ool- 
i liery in the dominion.

f Toronto Sloelt Exchange.
Morning board—Montreal,188) and 188 ;

■ Ontario, 106 and 105) ; Molsons, sellers,
* 111); Toronto 177),and 176} ; Merchants 
’ 110 and 109); Commerce 118) and 118);

Imperial buyers 124 ; Federal 48 and 
47}; Dominion, buyers 185} ; [Standard 

® Jill and 110); Hamilton, buyers 116;
British America 75) and 74} ; Western 

’ Aeiorance 78) and 77} ; Consumers Gas 
, .buyers 150} ; Northwest Land 43 and 

42); Canada Pormanent.bnyere 207); Free
hold, buyers 161; Western Canada, buyers 
179; Union, sellers 132; Canada Landed 
Credit, buyers 116; B. and L. Association,

• Layers 102; Imperial S. and Investment, 
e buyers 105; London and Canada L. and 
!, A. 133 and 132 ; National Investment, 
, buyers 104); People's Loan, buyers 100 ;

ileal Estate, sellers 75.
Afternoon board-Montreal 189) and 

i- 188}; Ontario, buyers 105); Toronto 178 
t and 177)1; Merchants, buyers 109; Bank 

o? Comme rça 118) and 118) ; Imperial 
buyers 123; Federal48 and 47); Dominion, 

e buyers 185}; Standard, 111) and 110); 
e Hamilton, buyers 116; British America 
i- 75} and 74); Western Assurance 78 and 
n 77 ; Northwest Land company, 43 and 
t 42}.

1

movement is in small lota.

Local Produce Market.
,1 Farmers’ Market,—-Goose wheat drop- 
u ped from 71)o to 69)o. This was the only 
“ change. 1200 bushels of wheat sold at 

83c to 87o for fall and spring, and 67)o to 
0 71)c for goose. 500 bushels of barley 
) nere purchased at prices ranging from 35c 

1 to 67c, the bulk of It selling at from 60o 
to 62.". cuts sold for 33c and 33)c. Peas 

t* went up to 56c and 58c. Rye brought 56o. 
g Timothy sold at $11 to $15; clover at $7 to 
e 89; Stiaw, $7 to S10. Potatoes are sel- 
v iing at 45c to 50c a bag. Apples may be 
it had at $1.50 to $2 per barrel, 
b . St. Lawrence Market.—Beef, roast, 
a lie to lor; sirloin steak, 12)oto 15c; round 
:s uteak, 12c to 13c; mutton, legs and chops, 

12)c to 15c; inferior cuts, 8c to 10c; lamb, 
k p<r pohud, 12)cto 15c; lamb chops, 12) to 
„ 16c; vèa1, best joints, 12c to I5c; cutlets,
,r !5o to 10c; inferior cuts So to 10c; pork, 
;e coops and roasts, 9c to 10"; butter, pound 
j rolls, 20c to 23c; cooking, 14c to 16c; lard, 
, He to 12c; cheeae, 14c; bacon, 10c to I2o; 
a. egee, 22c to 28c; turkeys, 50c to $1.10; 
. spring chickens, 55c to 70c per pair; ducks, 
ig 70c to b5c;geese, 70c to $1; partridge, 65o 

per brace.

llonlnal Prednee Market
-k Montreal, Jan. 14.—Flonr—Receipts 
>r 750 brls. Sales 100 brls. extra at $4 15. 
g Market moderately active and values firm. 
** Quotations—Superior extra $4.10 to $4.15, 

extra superfine $3.95 to $4, spring extra 
$3 70 to $3 75, superfine $3 40 to $3.50, 
strong bakers $4 to $5, fino $3 15 to $3 25, 

’ : middlings $2 95 to $3, Pollards $2.70 to 
i3 82,80, Ont. bags $1.60 to $2, city do. $2 2s. 
lt Grain—Wheat nominal—Red winter 89c 
ir" to 90c, white 87c to 88c, spring 87c to 88c, 

corn 53c to 55c, peas 70c to 71c, oati 32c, 
harlry 50c to 60c, lye 57c to 58, oatmeal 
$4 to $4.50, cornmeal 93.25 to $3 35, pork 

n. $15ito $15 75, lard 9)c to 10)e, cheese lOo 
ro 12c, bacon 13c to 14c, hams 14c to 15v, 
batter'tOAuship 19: to 2Io, Mbrrisburg 
18o to 20c, western 15c to 18c,

Foreign Crain Markets.
Beerbohm—Cargoes on passage : Wheat 

and corn cheap 
wheat rathe! easier, corn quiet. English 

r and: French country markets steady, 
6 Liverpool—Spot wheat dull, corn rather 
n easier. No. 1 California 7s 6d; No. 2 
l 7s 3d; both 24 cheaper; American red 
n winter 7s 4d, white mixed 7s 4d. spring 
u 7» 31; all 3d cheaper. Corn 4» lid, 
:• unchanged. Paris—Wheat and flour quiet 
h and steady.

er to sell. Mark Lane—

it llrttleii Live Stock Trade,
From the Montreal Gazette, Jan. IS.

Since this day week an improvement has 
been developed in the British cattle 
kets, which is evidenced iu an advance of 
half a cent per pound which has taken 
place. Our special advices from the lead
ing markets indicate a generally better 
tone to day under a better demand than

mar-

a prevailed last week. At Liverpool to day 
•r the demand was steady and the offerings 
9 fair, with the market steady at the advance, 
B Receipts of Canadians and Americans dur- 
” ing the week have been fair. Prime 
® Canadian steers were cabled at 14c, 
1, against 13)c on January 6, 14c on Decem

ber 29, 13)» on December 22, 14c on 
^ December 15, 14c on December 8, 14)a 
8 on December 1, 15c on November
^ 24, 14)-: on November 17, 14c on No

vember 10, 14)j on November 6, and 13)c 
on October 27. Fair to choice were quoted 
at 13)e, poor to medium at 12)c, and infe- 

;! rior and bulls at 9)c to lie. These quota- 
uodi are calculated at 4S0 in the â. The 
sheep trade remains dull and depressed, 
with heavy offerings. At Liverpool to-day 
the niaiket was slow but nominally 
ekanged, Best skeep were quoted si 13e,

un-
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